


Welcome to SHOUTRestless 2012-13 !
Restless Beings has launched its first ever national student competition! We are looking 
for young activists across the UK to represent their university and join our SHOUTRestless 
Challenge, and as a result, raise awareness and champion the rights of some of the 
most neglected communities we work with. 

Thank you for signing up to be a part of our network of young changemakers! 

*     This is a pack containing more information about Restless Beings, our projects 
          and the SHOUTRestless Challenge to help you get started. 

The aim of the game:
  >      RAISE AWARENESS ON YOUR CAMPUS ABOUT RESTLESS BEINGS & OUR PROJECTS
  >      BE AS CREATIVE & INNOVATIVE AS POSSIBLE

How?
You can get involved in a number of ways such as:

• Get your friends together and sign up as a team of Restless Reps and give 
 yourself a name 
• If you are a member of a university society who wants to support a charity like ours 
 in some way, join the challenge and represent your society 
• Sign up as an individual ‘Restless Rep’ and project lead a Restless Beings 
 project at your university

Why?
• A genuine opportunity to make change for some of the most marginalized 
 communities in the world. 
• Represent your university nationally competing against other universities 
 and get your name on the map! 
• A platform to demonstrate your leadership skills in leading your own charity 
 group on your campus. 
• A fantastic opportunity for skills development and CV enhancement.
• Will provide a fantastic insight to the work of an international human rights 
 organisation, for people interested in pursuing careers in the third sector. 
• We can provide students involved with employer references in the future. 
• A really flexible and fun way for students to get involved with grassroot 
 human rights activism in a way that accommodates your studies. 
• A package of amazing prizes available for the University group which makes 
 the biggest impact!

The SHOUTRestless Challenge is running for the 2012-13 academic year, so you have plenty 
of time to get involved! You are free to decide how many events you want to run!



 More about RestlessBeings

Us
Frustrated community of individuals angry at acts of marginalisation across the globe. 

We stand for activism, solidarity with forgotten causes and positive change.

Vision
Restless Beings focuses on silenced and forgotten communities absent from 

mainstream media. We act as a channel to raise awareness and expose the 
plights of the marginalised. We seek to provide a voice for the voiceless.

Our vision of change is permanent, consistent and egalitarian.

Goals
Prevention and Relief of Poverty

Assist in the provision of education, healthcare and other support 
necessary to enable self-sufficiency.
Active Promotion of Human Rights

Raise awareness of human rights violations and seek the 
protection of fundamental rights and freedoms.

Ethos
Restless Beings seeks to achieve change in ways which are fresh, creative and expressive. 

We are unique in our aims to effect change through the medium of arts and creativity.
 We aim to challenge traditional patterns of giving by making charity accessible and 

approachable to all; creating a new sense of appeal.

www.restlessbeings.org



How to Begin your 
SHOUTRestless Journey 

Recruitment
• Once you have signed up as an individual or a team, spread the word to 
 friends/contacts/other student groups who may want to get involved.

Ideas Brainstorm
• Generate a list of potential ideas for events you could run. 
• Specify which Restless Beings project each event is aimed at.
• Decide what aims your events have; fundraising, awareness, education or advocacy.
• Decide a schedule of events; how many you intend on doing and when.
• Liaise with your Restless Beings mentor for support & ideas.

Plan 
• Pick your first event. Set a date and start planning!

Promote
• Set up a blog/FB page to promote your events and to chart your 
 SHOUTRestless journey.
• Promote via social media, your  SU, posters on campus and lecture shout outs.
• Inform the Restless Beings Youth Team of your event, so it can be marketed nationally.

Implement 
• Deliver your event and enjoy the fun!



SHOUTRestless Campaign Ideas
TYPES OF ACTIVISM
Create your events or campaigns to achieve one or more of the following purposes:

Fundraising
• For our Bangladesh Street Children Village
• To support our rehabilitation centre in Kyrgyzstan for our 
 Ala Kachuu Women’s Project

Education/Awareness
• Deliver creative campaigns to raise awareness on campus about the 
 plights of the silenced communities we work with amongst fellow students.

Human Rights Advocacy
• Undertake lobbying activities to command the attention of media, governments  
 and international organisations for current and pressing issues such as our 
 Rohingya Injustice campaign.

International Awareness Days
You could deliver your campaign in line with a relevant international awareness day 
& collaborate with groups on campus that may be running events for these days.  
 
Examples:
• Global Human Trafficking Day (11 January)
• Street Children’s Day (31 January)
• World Day of Social Justice (20 February)
• International Women’s Day (8 March)
• International Day for the Elimination of Racial Discrimination (21 March)
• World Press Freedom Day (3 May)
• World Refugee Day (20 June)
• World Human Rights Day (10 December)
• International Human Solidarity Day (20 December) 

Mirror a Restless Beings National Campaign on your Campus
Check out our website for national Restless Beings campaigns. 
You could recreate them at your university! 
• Roses2Rags Valentines Day campaign: Ala Kachuu Project
•	 Silent	But	Suffering	campaign:	Bangladesh	Street	Kids	Project
•	 Rohingya	Global	Day	of	Action:	Rohingya	Project
•	 Roma	Trail:	Roma	Gypsy	Project	

To find out more about these campaigns, and to see posters and pictures, 
visit this page > www.restlessbeings.org/campaigns

  THE NEXT 4 PAGES ARE A BREAK DOWN OF OUR 4 HUMAN RIGHTS PROJECTS. 
  FIND OUT HOW YOUR CREATIVITY, TIME, PASSION AND ENERGY CAN MAKE A 
  TANGIBLE DIFFERENCE TO THESE COMMUNITIES. 



PROJECT 1 STREET CHILDREN 
IN BANGLADESH

100 KIDS VILLAGE PROJECT
RestlessBeings has been working with the forgotten and neglected street children in 
Bangladesh for over 5 years now. Thousands of children live and work on the streets of 
Dhaka, and are prone to the world of drugs, prostitution, alcohol, abuse, trafficking, 
violence, malnutrition and iscolation. Together with your help, we want to work towards 
making a real difference to these young lives. Giving them more then just home and an 
education, but teaching them life skills so they can grow up to be mentally, physically and 
emotionally strong and optimistic. But most of all, we want to help build a framework of 
support and love for them, so they can start again and be able to excercise the rights they 
are entitled to. 

What?
We are aiming to build a Restless Beings Village to provide accommodation, nutrition, 
education, medical treatment, psychological counselling as well as clothing and life skills 
to street children in Bangladesh.

Why?
These children are exposed to: 

• Sexual Trafficking
• Organised crime
• Drug and substance abuse
• Homelessness and malnutrition

How? 
The main aims for campaigns for this project are: AWARENESS & FUNDRAISING.

• Hold a bake sale/boot sale/crafts sale
• Sponsored activities - sports, races, get a tattoo, shave your head!
• Create a social media campaign 
• Hold a silent protest depicting the plights of these children such as our  

Silent but Suffering campaign
• Take pictures of 100 kids that are friends and family and make a collage for your  

SU or somewhere on campus - get people talking about it!
• Collaborate with societies to put on social events; poetry or open mic nights/fancy 

dress with a ticket entry price 

 



NON CONSENSUAL 
ALA KACHUU AWARENESS

What?
Ala Kachuu is a form of bride kidnapping that is largely non-consensual and often involves
the violent mistreatment and rape of women. This practice stems from a romantic tradition 
in Central Asia  where the prospective groom ‘kidnaps’ the prospective bride from her 
home so that he can marry her.

Why? 
Most of these marriages end up in domestic violence, repeated rape, forced abortions 
and eventually broken families. With her honour disgraced, the woman will have very few 
other options for marriage. Thus, after one night of capture, she is culturally compelled to 
marry the man who kidnapped her. Such immense social stigma is attached to a refusal to 
marry after being kidnap that the victim usually feels that she has no choice but to agree, 
and some of those who refuse even commit suicide after the kidnapping.

At Restless Beings, we aim:
• To raise awareness of Ala Kachuu and combat its practice via education.
• To develop our women’s centre & counselling service for victims in Kyrgyzstan 
• To evaluate the impact of our work and undertake field research.

How? 
The main aims for campaigns for this project are: FUNDRAISING, EDUCATION & AWARENESS

• Hold a short play, flashmob or mime depicting reality of Ala Kachuu
• Deliver a creative campaign to generate awareness of this issue such as our   

National Roses2Rags Valentines campaign
• Work with women’s groups/societies on campus to debate/discuss the issues  

around forced marriages.
• Create a social media campaign 
• Create a film containing fellow students’ views on this issue & what can be  

done to combat it
• Sell your unwanted or old uni/college books for a bit of cash
• Get creative; make jewellery, greeting cards, and bookmarks to sell
• Hold a bake sale/boot sale/crafts sale/do sponsored events

PROJECT 2



PROJECT 3 REMEMBER ROHINGYA

What?
According to the UN, the Rohingyas are one of the most persecuted communities in the 
world. Although, they have been living in the state of Arakan since the 8th century (which 
is now part of Burma), the Rohingyas have been facing extreme scrutiny by the Burmese 
government. Since the 1982 discriminatory Burma Citizenship Law the Rohingya people 
have been rendered stateless within their own state, citizenship has been taken away and 
they are now regarded as ‘non citizens’. Persecution and systematic human rights abuses 
have stemmed from this refusal of status.

Why? 
The Burmese Junta over time have discriminated the Rohingyas, simply because they are 
not similar in looks, speak a different language and have a different religion. As a means 
of clamping down on the Rohingyas, the Junta has restricted even the most basic of rights 
such as education, marriage and citizenship.

The Burmese government endorses the Burmese culture and the Buddhist faith for their 
national citizens; the Rohingyas fall outside of this ideal criteria because they want to 
retain their own culture and the Muslim faith. As a result, the Rohingyas, sidelined and 
marginalised, have to live with their derogatory national status of ‘non-citizens’.

How?  
The main aims for campaigns for this project are: AWARENESS, LOBBYING & EDUCATION. 

• Find creative ways of highlighting the Rohingya plight: through media/film/art/drama/
dance/music

• Run social media campaigns such as on twitter  
#RohingyaInjustice #RememberRohingya

• Collaborate with other societies & put on a poetry gig/open mic night/  
human rights concert 

• Host a human rights seminar/workshop/conference. Get academics &  
other speakers involved



PROJECT 4 ROMA ENGAGE

What?
Roma Gypsies are probably the closest to home, something we have all heard about 
at some point whether in a negative or positive light. Since their migration from India 
approximately 600 years ago, the Roma have suffered economic, political and cultural 
discrimination at the hands of communist and capitalist as well as democratic and 
totalitarian societies. Yet, the Roma gypsies, an ethnic group living mostly in Europe, are 
one of the oldest roaming communities in the world. Many Roma also conceal their ethnic 
origin out of fear of discrimination. They are heavily persecuted, particularly in the Middle 
East and Eastern Europe.

Why? 
Whatever is portrayed in the media, at a basic human rights level, many Roma children in 
the UK still feel they cannot fit in to the education system with their background. The Roma 
population is the poorest and one of the fastest growing in the region, living predominantly 
on the margins of society. Roma are one of the largest ethnic minority groups in Europe.

Romani’s are commonly subject to ill treatment by law enforcement officers. Women 
and children are most vulnerable to traffickers as well as racial attacks, with little or 
no protection from the police. Additionally in most countries they are prevented from 
obtaining citizenship, healthcare or other benefits. In Eastern Europe, Roma often live in 
depressed squatter communities with very high unemployment, while only some are fully 
integrated in the society. Around 300,000 Gypsies, Roma and Travellers live in the UK.

How? 
Restless Beings proposes to: 

• To research and raise awareness of the marginalization of the Roma community.
• To create and hold workshops in school citizenship classes to engage Primary &  

Secondary Schoolstudents so that greater awareness is raised amongst the youth.
• To create and hold after school workshops to give Roma children extra  

educational support.

The main aims for campaigns for this project are: AWARENESS, EDUCATION & ENGAGEMENT

• Challenge stereotypes via education/music/drama/film/art/dance
• Engage with the travelling community, share their story
• Organise a cultural festival embracing diversity & promoting integration



On your marks, get set…GO!
DON’T FORGET!

Remember this pack is NOT a list of what we want you do to  
- just some ideas to get you thinking. 

A quick summary of the next steps:
• Submit a picture of you/your team and your name with a short blurb about why you
 joined SHOUTRestless for our website. Please email youth@restlessbeings.org 

• Submit a brainstorm/ideas list to us when you have generated some initial thoughts  
 about what events you’d like to run!

• You will be allocated a Restless Beings student mentor from our Youth Team who will
 be your point of contact throughout the competition for any support you may need.

• You can choose any one of our projects to promote, or do a different event for each
 project- it’s up to you!

• Create an online blog/FB page to chart your progress over the year which we can
 promote on our website! Include photos/testimonials/videos/comments.

• We can provide speakers, videos about our projects, introductory powerpoints, 
 fundraising buckets, t-shirts, flyers & other materials for you to use for your events. 
 See inventory at the end of this pack for more details.

By taking part in our challenge you will be part of a wider network of change 
makers who are passionate about human rights and creative energy. Participating in this 
challenge can lead to gaining a number of excellent skills such as team work, leadership, 
public speaking, project management & so much more! Taking part would not only be 
a great addition to anyone’s CV, but will allow you to contribute to tangible sustainable 
change for some of the most marginalized communities in the world. Moreover there are 
some great prizes at the end of the competition so what are you waiting for?!

GOOD LUCK  
from all of us at the RestlessBeings team :)



INVENTORY
If you need any of the 
following items to help you 
with your campaign, then  
get in touch 
youth@restlessbeings.org

If your campaign does not 
need any of the items 
below, then ignore this bit 
and skip to the next :) 

• RestlessBeings logo 
emailed over to you  
for your campaign/
event  poster

• RestlessBeings stickers
• 
• RestlessBeings Tshirt/s
• 
• Donation buckets
• 
• RestlessBeings banner
• 
• RestlessBeings flyers 

 

We have a limited supply 
of these items, however we 
will endeavour to ensure 
you are given everything 
you may need for your 
campaign. 

YOUTH TEAM 
The RestlessBeings Youth team 

are here to help if you have any 
questions about this  campaign,or 
need ideas or just want to have a 

chat about how you can help.
Email them, or find them on Twitter! 

Zeenat
Youth & Operations Manager

zeenat@restlessbeings.org
@RestlessZeenat

Dilruba
Youth & Operations Officer
dilruba@restlessbeings.org

@RestlessDilruba

Sonia
Youth & Operations Officer

sonia@restlessbeings.org
@RestlessSonia

Taz
Youth & Operations Officer

taz@restlessbeings.org
@RestlessTaz

Undleeb
Youth & Operations Officer

undleeb@restlessbeings.org
@Undleeb_Red

Eirteqa
Youth & Operations Officer
eirteqa@restlessbeings.org

@RestlessEirteqa



SHOUTRestless 2012-13 
With this pack, you will also recieve 4 Jpeg SHOUTRestless posters for this campaign. 
Use whichever colour poster you want for your campaign, or design your own and email us 
and we will send you the RestlessBeings logo. 

In addition to the posters, you will also recieve a SHOUTRestless powerpoint presentation 
that you can use  to top up on project facts and share at your events/activities. 

Collective efforts make a huge difference. 
Thank you for taking the time out to read this, and for signing up to this campaign. Tell all 
your friends at other universities and share the love. 


